
ECON4915 - Guidelines 

 

Short questions 

1. Readings: Banerjee, Gertler, and Ghatak (2002). With bad outcomes, land owner can only 
charge the wealth of the farmer. May want to charge more with good outcomes, hence 
payment higher with good outcomes than with bad. Similar payments and incentives as 
ordinary share cropping. 

2. Readings: Meier & Rauch IX.B. Essentially that institutions are designed to facilitate 
extraction of corruption and other rents, i.e. bureaucracy not to promote the common good. 

3. Readings: Besley and Burgess (2000). Findings: Land reforms seems to reduce poverty, but 
land ceilings, the only proper measure of true land reform has almost no effect. Land reform 
should a priori have no effect in cities, so differencing to see whether it really was land reform 
or some correlated event that caused the effect. 

Essay 

Readings: Townsend (1994), Bardhan & Udry 8, Ray 15 

1. Mutual insurance: Inhabitants insure each other, i.e. those with good outcomes help those with 
bad. Can only insure against idiosyncratic risk, common shocks cannot be insured against. 
Also, village -> small, so full insurance may be impossible. 

2. Enforcement: Usual techniques is threat of exclusion. Can also mention social sanctions. Most 
tempting to break out with a good outcome (when you have to pay). 

3. See e.g. Ray 15.4.2. Starting from full insurance, a slight reduction makes those with a good 
shock better off within the scheme without reducing the value of insurance. This may be easier 
to sustain. 

4. Restrictions are beta=1, zeta=0. Full insurance: All incomes pooled, so own income in a 
particular period irrelevant (avg. inc. may have an impact on share of cake). From CARA, the 
difference between the consumption of two individuals is a constant, hence beta=1. 

5. Cannot reject beta=1, zeta=0, but beta seems to be increasing in income hence only partial 
insurance. 


